
Vets' Retreat Virginia, Inc. honors, connects, and assists the men and women who serve 

America, past or present, at home or away. Providing peer support, activities and 

events, resources and referrals. 
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Entrepreneurship for Veterans: How to Turn Your 

Hobby into a Business 
 

As a veteran, you have demonstrated your ability to succeed in high-pressure situations, 

work with others, and overcome everyday challenges. Now that you’ve left the military, 

starting a business could be just what you need to keep challenging yourself and leverage 

your finely-tuned work ethic. By turning an existing hobby into a business, you can 

continue working at something you love while also earning a living. If this sounds like 

something you want to do, check out this startup guide from Vets' Retreat Virginia. 

 

Hone Your Skills 
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Sharpening your business skills is a strategic move for any professional aiming to advance 

their career or enhance their entrepreneurial ventures. Consider this option: going back to 

school and earning an online accounting degree through the GI Bill. This path not only 

allows you to develop your business acumen but also equips you with essential skills in 

reading financial statements, auditing, and understanding generally accepted accounting 

principles.  

 

The advantage of earning an online degree lies in its flexibility, enabling you to balance 

work, family, and educational pursuits without having to compromise on any front. This 

approach can significantly broaden your career prospects and improve your ability to 

manage and grow a business effectively. 

 

Finding Your Niche 
 

Finding your niche involves choosing the specific area within your hobby that you’re most 

passionate about and has the greatest potential for profitability. To identify the perfect 

niche, BetterUp recommends identifying problems you can solve based on your existing 

hobbies or interests.  

 

This might mean looking for solutions to common challenges within your favorite hobby or 

using your hobby to solve everyday problems for your target audience. Brainstorm and 

conduct research to flesh out your idea and ensure your business niche has a viable 

market! 

 

Choosing a Business Structure 
 

Once you have your idea, it’s time to choose a business structure and register your 

business. Choosing the right business structure is essential as it will affect your liability, 

taxes, and paperwork requirements. Forming an LLC is a popular option among small 

business owners.  

 

An LLC provides liability protection for the business owner, tax advantages in the form of 

pass-through taxation, and fewer paperwork requirements than corporations. If you’d like 

to form an LLC, consider using an online formation service to avoid spending money on a 

lawyer.  

 

Funding Your Business 
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Different types of businesses require different amounts of capital to get started. If you need 

funding, you can go the traditional route involving business loans. In that case, you’ll want 

to check your credit score first. If your score is too low, you’ll struggle to get loan approval 

from lenders.  

 

Fortunately, veterans have access to many different funding sources than other 

entrepreneurs. Look into veteran-only grants first as you won’t have to pay those back. You 

have plenty of choices, from the Veterans Business Fund to Warrior Rising. Then, explore 

the different loan options available to you. 

 

Invoicing and Accounting 
 

Ensuring that you have an efficient invoicing process in place is crucial for the financial 

health of your business, as it directly influences how quickly and reliably you get paid. 

Utilizing an invoice generator can significantly streamline this process, offering pre-made 

templates that allow you to create customized invoices tailored to your business needs.  

 

These invoices can include text, photos, your logo, and more, making each invoice example 

a reflection of your professionalism and attention to detail. Additionally, choosing an 

invoice generator that allows you to download your invoice in your preferred format 

ensures that you can easily share them with your clients in a way that suits both parties 

best. This not only facilitates a smoother transaction process but also helps maintain a 

steady cash flow by encouraging timely payments. 

 

Launching an E-commerce Store 
 

E-commerce is an excellent business model for veterans. By selling your products or 

services online, you’ll enjoy the freedom and flexibility to work when and where you want. 

Plus, launching an e-commerce store is much easier and more affordable than opening a 

brick-and-mortar store, especially when you use an all-in-one ecommerce platform.  

 

A unified e-commerce platform will enable you to manage your business and deliver 

personalized shopping experiences to customers, all from one intuitive dashboard. This 

may help you create content, manage inventory, process payments, and more! 

 

Creating a Business Plan 
 

Creating a business plan is essential for any new business. When building a business based 

on a hobby, writing out a business plan will help you get clear on your goals, strategies, and 
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financial projects. Your business plan will serve as a roadmap for your success, so don’t 

skip this step! According to the U.S. Small Business Administration, veterans have access to 

several training resources which can help them learn more about forming a business plan. 

 

Marketing Your Business 
 

Marketing your hobby-based business is crucial to its success. Start by establishing a strong 

online presence with a website, social media profiles, and listings in online directories. Use 

search engine optimization (SEO) techniques to help your website rank higher in search 

engine results, and consider investing in paid advertising such as Google Ads or social 

media ads.  

 

As a veteran, you may be eligible for free marketing courses or mentoring opportunities 

through the Veterans Business Outreach Center or the Small Business Administration. You 

can also access free online resources that offer great information on how to create a digital 

marketing strategy and implement SEO strategies.  

 

Put Your Service Skills to Use with a New Business 
 

Starting a business can be a great way to use your skills and build a successful career post-

service. By turning your hobby into a business, you can combine your interests with work 

and enjoy the flexibility of being your own boss. Remember to do your research, choose the 

appropriate business structure, and take advantage of online tools like e-commerce 

platforms to help you get started! 
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